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A R T I C L E  I N F O A B S T R A C T

_______________________

1. INTRODUCTION

Alcohol is one of the widespread drink consumed in

social gathering. According to world health

organization 2014 report.1 Alcohol consumption is

world’s third largest risk factor for diseases. A

National household survey of drug use reported that

marked variation in alcohol use prevails in different

state of India.2 Similarly study of John et al (2009)

showed that 14.2% of population had hazardous

alcohol consumption in southern states of India.3

Alcohol consumption leads to negative consequence

for the drinker, to his immediate environment and the
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Alcohol is a predominant factor in about 60 types of diseases and injuries worldwide. Almost

5.1% of all deaths occurring universally are attributed to consumptions of alcohol (WHO

2014). There is a progressive trend as being witnessed in the form of increase in youth

addiction to alcohol consumption. Hence, there is an urgent need to pursue this chronic

problem and to device an enduring solution. Consumption of alcohol leads to a

proportionate increase in malnutrition in addition to clinical manifestation like fatty liver,

wernicke’s encephalopathy etc. Alcoholics required to be integrated into the mainstream

society by providing suitable rehabilitation. In the due course of rehabilitation, alcoholics

suffer from severe withdrawal symptoms and gastritis.  On the basis of extensive perusal of

research reports regarding the clinical benefit of nigella sativa, there is a substantial avenue

to explore and to augment knowledge on the healing benefits of the herb.
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society. Social problems such as traffic accidents,

workplace related issues, domestic violence and

interpersonal misdemeanour have been the goals of

research attention in the current era.

Due to habitual intake of drinks, the productivity at

workplace is greatly reduced. Such people are irregular

to work also resort to uninformed leave thereby

causing imbalance in the work environment and

reduction in the company performance. Klingemann &

Gmel (2001)  have found there is a strong association

between heavy drinking or alcohol abuse and

unemployment. According to industry association

sources in India, 15% to 20% of absenteeism and 40%

of accidents at workplace has been reported due to

consumption of alcohol).

It has been proved that drinking severely impair the

individual functioning in various social roles. Alcohol

consumption adversely affects the drinkers’ immediate

family. Maternal consumption during pregnancy leads

to foetal alcohol syndrome in children, and parental

drinking is correlated with child abuse. It also

adversely imparts the child’s environment in many

social, psychological and economical ways (Gmel &

Rehm, 2003). Drinks are consumed after spending

considerable money; this has a strong impact upon the

family resources particularly for a economically

backward family, leaving the family members a

destitute. Specified intoxicated events leads to a lasting

consequences, pronouncedly through home accidents

and family violence (Room, 1998; Room et al., 2002).4

2. GASTROINTESTINAL DISORDERS IN

ALCOHOLICS

When heavy amount of alcohol is ingested, the human

body is adversely affected by such consumption. The

alcohol metabolite acetaldehyde has deleterious effect

on various organs. Primary among them being the

brain and the gastrointestinal system.5 Alcohol can

alter functioning of parotid gland and its secretion,

decrease lower oesophageal sphincter pressure and

inhibit the peristalsis of the distal esophagus.6 It is also

considered as major cause of both acute and chronic

pancreatitis. A study in–vivo (using pancreatic tissue

from patients with alcohol-induced chronic pancreatitis

and from animal models of experimental pancreatitis)

and in-vitro indicate that alcohol exposure activate

pancreatic stellate cells (psc) through mitogen –

activated protein kinase pathway as the mediators of

pancreatic fibrosis.7,8,9

According to world Health Organization excessive

alcohol consumption may lead to development of

spectrum of liver disease, including hepatic steotosis,

alcoholic hepatitis, alcoholic  fibrosis, cirrhosis and

hepato cellular damage.10,11 Recent studies indicate that

alcohol plays a strategic role in gastric carcinoma and

colon cancer. Possibly by immune suppression action

of alcohol and augment the magnitude of free radical.12

Ultimately alcohol also irritates the stomach, a

condition known as gastritis13 in which inflated

production of gastric acid can be observed, which can

contribute to peptic ulcers and potential bleeding.14

3. PATHOPHYSIOLOGY OF GASTRITIS

IN ALCOHOLICS

Alcohol after ingestion through mouth, passes through

esophagus and reaches stomach walls into blood

stream.15 Alcohol consumption results in production of

more gastric acid, which can exacerbate gastritis and

contribute to peptic ulcers and potential bleeding.16

Alcoholic gastritis have been included in ICD-10 code

bearing the number K 29.2.17 Moderate drinkers have

acute gastritis and heavy drinkers may have chronic

gastritis. Acute gastritis is a term covering a broad

spectrum of entities that induce inflammatory

aetiologies.13 Acute gastritis can be classified into two

categories, erosive (superficial erosion) and non-

erosive (caused by helico-bacter pylori).18 Gastritis

accounts for 20% of all upper gastrointestinal bleeding
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in that population.13 In a study by Rin Yoshinda

(2007), alcoholics were observed for two weeks post

regular alcohol consumption. The study was focused

on the presence and the degree of esophageal and

gastric inflammation. During the upper digestive tract

endoscopy revealed that 39% patients had gastritis in

gastric corpus and 98% had in the antral part of the

stomach. In microscopic examination gastritis was

confirmed in gastric corpus and antrum respectively in

62 and 94% of patients.19

Fig 1: Paradigm of Pathology of Gastritis

(SOURCE- Kathyrn.L.Mccance, Sue.E.Huether., Pathophysiology the
biologic basis for disease in adults and children, seventh Edition, ( 2014).,
Elsevier Mosby Pp – 1438). 20

4. MANAGEMENT OF ALCOHOLIC

GASTRITIS THROUGH PHARMACOTHERAPY

There are two pharmacologic methods for reducing

gastric acid content. The first entails the neutralization

of gastric acid through the use of antacids, and the

second a decrease in gastric acid production through

the use of H2- receptor antagonist that block gastric

acid secretion stimulated by histamine, gastrin and

acetylcholine.13 Histamine H2 –receptor antagonist

decreases acid secretion and endorses healing.20 In

acute hemorrhagic gastritis, intravenous proton pump

inhibitors are given for few days and thereafter

switched to oral proton pump inhibitors.21 The proton

pump inhibitors block the final stage of hydrogen ion

secretion by blocking the action of the gastric parietal

cell proton pump.22

5. TREATMENT OF ALCOHOLIC

GASTRITIS WITH NIGELLA SATIVA

Nigella Sativa is a potent healer of several biological

systems in human body. Gastritis is treated with

pharmacological agents, a tradition continued from

good old days. Alternatively, rural medical

professionals have used folk medicines, particularly

some herbs, functional foods, spices and condiments

etc. Conventional drugs such as omeparazole,

Rantidine, Pirenzepine is competent to curtail the

escalation of gastric acid secretion, inflammation and

neutralize mucin individually. The intake of nigella in

measured quantity addresses the above discussed

theme holistically.

Nigella induce anti–inflammatory prostaglandins

which in turn lead to secretion of increased mucin

content, bicarbonate and thereby neutralize acid in

gastric tissue23, thus acting as a potent antacid agent.

In several other studies, a prominent component

thymoquinone was isolated from Nigella sativa seeds

and its impact on alcoholic gastritis had been

evaluated. Thymoquinone can augment mucin content

and glutathione level and a significant decline in

mucosal histamine content in the stomach.24 In another

study, administration of Thymoquinone promoted ulcer

index by increasing thiobarbituric acid – reactive

substances (TBARS) (an index of lipid peroxidation),

glutathione content (GSH), enzyme gastric superoxide

dismutase (SOD), glutathione transferase (GST) and

radical scavenging activity.25

The injection of thymoquinone on lab animal,

increased glutathione, total nitric oxide and superoxide.

Indeed higher dosage of thymoquinone corrected the

altered parameters in comparable to the function of

proton pump inhibitor drug omeparazole.26
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Intake of alcohol leads to gram positive bacterial

growth and increase in endotoxin. This condition

eventually results in non-erosive acute gastritis. Such a

condition can be effectively addressed by the use of

nigella sativa.27 Thymoquinone primarily present in

nigella sativa exhibits strong anti-microbial properties

that inhibits the growth of both gram positive and gram

negative bacteria except certain strains pseudomonas

pyocyanea.28

Nigella sativa seeds and oil extracts are effective anti-

inflammatory substances.  The Nigellone

(Polythymoquinone) subsisting in nigella seeds

controls inflammation by adapting following

mechanisms:

1. By increasing the secretions 5- lipoxenase and 5-

hydroxy eicosateterenoic acid probably due to anti-

oxidant action thus ameliorating inflammatory

disease.29, 30,31,32,33

2. By inhibiting histamine release induced by antigen

and calcium ionophores.28

3. By restraining nitric oxide production.34

6. CONCLUSION

Research on alcoholic gastritis is the need of the hour

due to the phenomenal consumption of alcohol

globally. As more and more population gets hooked to

alcohol, particularly the youths in general, with a

chunk of the patients confined to the developing

nations of Asia and the African populace in particular,

as a consequence of globalization. Worldwide

alcoholics suffer from several clinical manifestations,

this phenomena continue to haunt them even when they

undergo rehabilitation. In the due course of

rehabilitation, malnutrition associated with

hemorrhagic gastritis will alleviate the withdrawal

symptoms. For such group, an interventional diet will

be of great support in the treatment of the gastritis. A

humble effort has been endeavoured to find a cost

effective and naturally available and endurable product

devoid of any artificial additives or preservatives. A

very encouraging result emerges on the basis of

discourse of research already available on the positive

aspect of the outcome of nigella sativa on clinical

studies on patients suffering from cardio-protective,

nephro-protective, hepato-protective to name a few. A

scientific based nutrition supplement program has to be

inculcated with the regionally available diet of the

patient which needs to be cost effective and available

in its pristine form to cater to the less fortunate

populaces. Of all the products available, the modern

research on Nigella Sativa is found to be very

promising.
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